



Tutorial:
Wouldn't it be great if your photos could drag
themselves into albums? Use a 'Smart Album'
and iPhoto will automatically include any
photo that matches the album's rules

Nobody enjoys creating a new

album and then discovering that

they have to wade for ages

through their Library in order to find the

photos that they want to add. Smart

Albums, however, take all that drudgery

away. Tell a Smart Album the kind of

photographs you are looking for, and it

will find them for you. And as you'll see

from our tutorial below, they're a snip to

set up as well. But one of the cleverest

things about the Smart Albums feature is
that if you change something, the album
will adjust automatically. Drop a

photograph's rating to two, and it will

instantly disappear from your three-star

Smart Album. Now that's smart...

Creating a Smart Album is easy. Simply select 'New Smart Album' from the 'File'

menu. Alternatively, hold down the Alt key. The button at the bottom left for

creating regular albums will change from a '+' to a star, to indicate that it's ready to

create a Smart Album. Click on this button to start creating the album.

A dialogue appears offering options for your Smart Album. Start by giving it a name,

and you are now able to create various rules to determine what pictures should

appear in the album. If a photo fits your rules, iPhoto will include it in this album You

can use various criteria in your rules, including keywords, dates and so on.






The other menus enable you to create the rest of the rule. The menus will change

depending on your other choices - just to make it easier for you. The text options
include things like 'contains' and 'starts with', while date options include specific
dates and ranges of dates.

To add another rule, click the '+' button on the right. The top menu allows you to

choose whether all rules or just one rule need to be true. You can delete a rule by

clicking the '-' button next to it. Click on the 'OK' button when you're finished in

order to create the Smart Album.

Look for the icons
Apple is putting 'smart' features in all

its programs. They all have similar icons
-
purple with a wheel as star in the

centre - and let you choose content

using soles rather than by manual

selection. Lank in Mail, iTunes and the

Finder, and you'll see smart mailboxes,

playlists and folders, all of which can

enhance your Mac experience.

You make the rules
smart Albums give you a

wide variety of maps to

select photos easily. Date

ranges, albums, keywords,

tent -just use the menus to

build your soles.

Nice and easy
You won't have to drag photos into

a smart Album to get them to

appear. All you need do is create

rules, and iphoto does the rest.

Star turn
Hold down the Alt key, and the button

for creating albums will switch to the

smart Albums star. Click it to create a

new smart Album.

The colour purple
smart Albums look different and act differently

to normal albums. Know a Smart Album by its

purple icon and the star in its centre.

Match them up
Want the photos that rriatcli

just one of your rules, not all

of them? Use the Match

menu to switch between

'all' and 'any'.

Edit the Smart Album
if you want to change the solos of

your smart Album, select it is the

album list then choose 'Edit Smart

'ILium' from the 'rile' menu.


